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INVITED COMMENTARYCommentary on ‘Performance of a Modiﬁed Rabbit Model
of Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Induced by Topical Application
of Porcine Elastase: 5-Month Follow-up Study’
G.W. Cockerill
St George’s University of London, London, United KingdomDevelopment of drug therapy for the treatment of
abdominal aortic aneurysm deﬁnes an increasing research
aim in the ﬁeld. Reports of modiﬁed animal models, such as
that reported in this journal by Bi and colleagues1 will
provide a much needed experimental resource. As investi-
gators now ask, ‘can a drug regress aneurysms?’, more
pertinent to clinical translation, data on the stability of the
available animal models will be essential.
Bi and co-workers have modiﬁed a method previously
reported,2 employing the peri-arterial application of
a higher concentration of elastase (100IU versus 20IU) for
a shorter period of time (30 min vs 120 min), on rabbit
infra-renal aorta. This report, like all models using peri-
arterial application of induction is a double-injury model.
Application of elastase does not reliably result in aneurysms
unless the adventitia is removed,3 causing signiﬁcant
physical disruption to the vessel prior to the addition of
elastase. The route of application of elastase is irrelevant
following removal of adventitia, the structural obstacles to
the medial smooth muscle layer, an essential element of the
model, is approximately equivalent to addition of elastase in
the lumen, although surgically much simpler.
The most interesting differences reported, in comparison
to the more gentle induction method, is that the investi-
gators demonstrate that the aneurysms were stable for the
ﬁrst three months, returning to morphological normality
within ﬁve months. However, in the more gentle aneurysm
induction model, the lesions were unstable and returned to
normal within three months. Further investigations are
needed to explore the degree of differences between theseDOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2012.11.015
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2012.11.018two models. Although morphological changes can be eval-
uated, it is also important to look more closely at cell
phenotypes and transcriptional proﬁle. In a recent report,4
elastase-induced saccular aneurysms in the brachiocephalic
artery which remained stable in a rabbit model for ﬁve
years, still showed signiﬁcant differences in expression
proﬁles in comparison to normal artery.
Clearly, this more acute model offers a reasonable time
frame in which to observe regression effects, and is more
easily established. The relationship between the mode of
induction and stability of the lesion may prove just as
informative as understanding the mechanism of regression.
It is hoped that this model will be used by numerous
research laboratories, providing further understanding of
this complex degenerative disease.REFERENCES
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